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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.SCUOOl QUESTION 
TOE K ISSUE I 

STONE) ELECTION
LORD'S E ACT 

WELL RESPECTED
BOY'S SKULL FRACTURED IN COASTING 

ACCIDENT ON HILL IN CARLETON
Union Clothing Company

\ Henry Cooper.
Fredericton, March 1—Arthur H. W oods 

left last evening for Boston to attend the 
funeral this morning of Henry Cooper, 
whose death occurred on Wednesday at 
his home in Roxbury. Mr. Cooper, who 
was Mr. Wood’s uncle, was foreman of 
the painting shop at the Edgecombe car
riage factory in years gone by. Twenty 
years ago he went to Boston and became 
foreman of the painting shops of a large 
carriage factory in that city. The late

■ Fred Robson, aged about sixteen, son of whole, stopped the progress^ audup^et QTflRFS h ^his^vidowVformerly^rest Sydney, March 4r~Perhaps the most re-
rn“et NCarieton,n'wa“gpSbl  ̂fatally’°in“ could notlheck his speed in time, or oorn dfcnt of Scotiaf and *°^°m he markable civic centeet.ev^ f°Ught “ ^
lured ’ in a coasting accident on Millers swerve oyt, or perhaps he did not see WERE ALL ULUotU was married since gomg to Boston. province closed in this city tonight and

what had occurred. It was all done in a _ _ _ _ tomorrow the citizens will express their
second of time and with fearful force his ______ Prof. G. T. Kennedy. opinion at the poll. The campaign
head struck against the deal of the double n,j « , pi eu„m on Halifax, March I-The death occurred lieen conducted with the school question
runner. The skull was crushed and no bOITie rlaCBS Uld NOt UlOSe olWp this ltlornjn at \Volfville of Prof. G. T. the sole issue. If the citizens were con- — nnnnnillO not on the hip. It is in my luggage, and
fell from his sled and lay on the ice un- jj at Midnight Saturday—A Kennedy, who for more than twenty years cerned in any others, these were thrown Uf 11 I M I U|l\\|fJL when I get to Tormentinc I will make up
conscious. He was hurried to the reel- ° -, . held the chair of science in King’s College, over for the question as to whether the f|lll I Lll UlUJuulllU for this. But let me tell you, it is the
dence of Joseph Beckham at the comer of Druggist’s VI6W Of the Situation \ymclsor- His resignation from the staff pubhc grants should be withdrawn from verge of insanity to have something oa
Rodney street. Dr. F. L. Kenny was « . , l„ was owing to ill-health. Prof. Kennedy the convent schools or not. nil Olfir GflllTC the hip aU ready, when you come out of
called and did all he could but he feared Created Dy the ACt, waa bom and educated in the upper prov- There are two candidates for the mayor- Ml I Arr HI III I f the water. The best thing to do us to
the worst. No harm, it was seen, could _________ jnceSi He married Miss Longard, of Hah- alty, Finlay MacDonald, deputy mayor, fj N Uni L IIUU I U work, as we are now doing, and I guar-
come of the boy’s removal home and he who wlth one daughter, survives him. and F. C. Kimber. The former in brief, __ _ _ ... an tec that when we arrive we will get al>
was taken there. At midnight Dr. Kenney Sunday under the new Lord’s -------- has advocated the retention ot the present Tfl Q f |\| AU II warm
said there was practically no chance of J have f0LLnd St. John Mrs Thomas Law state of affaire tmbl ,thc alty.18 m a r°,sl" | U ll tl luLflllU will need the toddy for will be our ex-
the young man Uving. IriL.Jfo minds made tm to observe I Mrs. LComaB new. tion to provide ample school accommoda- 1 w haustion.’

The names of those who were ndmg j P*- P , , , g£ al Gagetown, Feb. 27—The death of Mrs. tiens for all without interfering with its ... “A sudden backing of water was the
on the double runner were not to be had , e ^ro'r|^ ODrin ,e ’«rho™ hmisphnld1 Thomas Law occurred Monday at mid- financial standing. _ , . x n signal to get ready for a jump, as we weld
last night. One who, was on the hill said j outse - 16 168 . ^ad Qn night. In deliciate health for a long time The latter urges the withdrawal of the Trials and TfiblllatiOHS Of PaSSeng6rS into one of the numerous hit
that different parties went on the sled neœœanes were o man y wepe Mrs. Law, who was 61 years of age, sue- grant on the ground that the concession n ; j Hnnlimx Iceboats. locks of floating ice, over which we had to
each time. When they were thrown from . bundays were reported - thc cumbed to an attack of grippe followed jB illegal. The local papers have been KOWing and Hauling IC6D0 drag our boats for a few minutes, to be
the "runner” only two of the number ; “o cigars stores doing ° , ,, by bronchitis and pneumonia. A devoted teeming with correspondence on the sub- -------- followed by a hasty jump into the boats
were hurt and they not seriously. Thc police say they found no and estimable wife and mother will be ject, anonymous and otherwise. (New York Herald). and a row for a mi, or so, and then-
steering man, whose name was said to be . Bct- ™c.j deeply mourned in the home and by her jt ÿ, expected that the voting tomorrow Halifax, N. S., March 2—Many de- the curse and dread of the iceboat crews
Hamilton, a colored man, had his back e y 7 were numerous friends, Besides the husband wiU be very largely along religious lines ^ from prlnce Edward Island have -Tolly,’ a sort of very thick syrup of
hurt and another,whose name was said to “"“v "J ° . hnainesü onen and daughter, Miss Lily, there are surviv- and no 0ne can offer safe conjectures to-, * . . * Bnow and water.
be Neve, was hurt about the ribs but both : closed. The only p npH J£1T ing four brothers, John and Wüliam, re- night as to what the outcome will be. | been published .this winter tell g , worked for two hours,
were able to go to their homes after a were the récurante, wbich conhned tocir gid here and Robert and Lnarles MacDonald will take the solid Cathohc mgs in various parts °£ th= de but, not making any headway, the order

! attention altogether, it to aat*lye > Hunter, of St. John and Boston respec- vote and a Urge sprinkling of Protestants nounce the Canadian government for the our ^ ^ g^y ^ the Prince Ed-
, ---------- *Pg tha hungcJ hotels no to-; lively. Mrs. A. T. McAllister, of St. John, wh0 are averse to a disturbance of the non-fulfillment of the terms 0 d Island shore, although we were in .
there had been drug stores. Except in the hoteHno t» sister arrangement with respect to the torn, and particularly of the provision re- warn xsuin , ^land, the whole

jtj&ss as tbw-u E-Jrar “ - «*
«5-S.-K.7ÏS «4T -gjrz-s*s » t « tsz. ^5 jsxoetol in the recent sporte of the ^ere groceries and milk! ^ Spencer (Episcopal), Gagetown, will nQ.ymM mill II HI f tZS'tlaSl enjoy aU the Brunswick shore, but he told them

Rev. G. F. - week ago. Sunday othclate' _____ NrllNINH NWNl I comforts of modem steamship navigation had travelled over that course too ofton
however, the blinds were drawn and the „ . 01 fill 1011 Oil II1ULL daUy during the summer and autumn, and to take any chances of a storm coming
doors locked. However, there seemed to William Welch. „ lble to do business with the rest of the up and jeopardizing the lives of all hands
be no great demand for these articles, and Wüliam Welch, the oldest mason m the Iimi* I HI III provinces and the United States with ease, He told of several cases where boats got
the presumption is that all having previ- Unjted states, died Thursday at the home I IJ I i 11 ULUL Al AIN but the closing of navigation means nn- caught in storms, and in one
ous knowledge of the law bought enough Lampster (N. H.) Mr. - I HIL U MLIIL HUH 1 ' mediate suspension of aU business traffic, out seven days and nights, only a few
for Saturday to meet their requirements “ 8011 “ ^ast , ' I l,ILU *IUIt ,,U,UI1 , when the cold weather begins the sum- miles from land. -
vesterdav ^ Weloh wnuld have been 100 years old.March | steamers are taken off and steamers "The captain told of a young man who

The usual work went on at Sand Point 29. He was born in St. Andrews and was -------------- I iaJ1 conetructed for the ice service are started with four fishermen in the dead
and those in authority there said the re- engaged extensively m the lumber busi- _ I nut on Thev do fair work as long as of winter from Pictou (N. S.), for Char-
nuirements of thelaw would be duly met ness in St. Stephen and Calais for many F. A. Young, the North End hardware , P^t ^^7 weatber continues, but as lotte town (P. E. I), a distance of fifty
bv allowing the men twenty-four hours of years. In 1832 he joined Sussex Lodge, merchant, was quite surprised to receive ^ &g a’gtiff wind comes „p or a heavy miles. The party started m
consecutive Irisure during the week. The A F. & A M. He figured in the Aroos- in yesterday’s mad the tetter {all o{ Bnow these steamers become help- boats, but no tidings were ever had A

, street railway company did not relax any took "war. low Needless to Bay rt was at once recog , wedged m between hUls of ice in them, and it was concluded they were
nearance was given accurately enough as I of their accustomed activities, nor did the -------- mzed as a swindle and all that Mf. Youji ^ ^dd,e o£ the Northumberland Straits, lost m a gale that came up Me that day
rtort and dark8with a small flee. He was. livcrv rigs out seem diminished as com- James Mahoney. wonders at is how the w l j Une steamer thus caught was out in the We reached the ashore about 5 ai clock
said to be dressed in a reefer jacket, with1 pared with an ordinary Sunday at this j Mahoney, one of the oldest and Da“e; . hj. N Brunswick ! straits for three weeks two years ago, and in the afternoon a sad and disappoinl^
“ black rap ! tone of year. All day yesterday the ^ knQWn 8tevedorea of this port, died Evary on.œ Jnlrlv ilntiraTwith! her sister ship was about two weeks look- party, for we knew we might have to

“med with this description Detective policemen on the beats kept a sharp look- Frid night after a short Ulness, at his Ff°Ple receive letters nearly ld™tlcal W1 : ; for her. Eventually both were discov- stay at deserted, desolate Gape Traverse 
KTiÏÏforÆ The train for offenders, bht last night Chief winter street. He was remarked: ^It must k ^ by a tug and rescued with the help for one or more days with nothrng ^to
was in, and he went all through it but Clark said that neither in the city proper aged ejghty-three years. Mr. Mahoney k ,f - , , - nd being out of °£ a change of wind. , , monotony o mi •
could find no one to answer the descrip- nor in the North End. was there any re- jh d in his long life time here, seen the a , , , • i0(^ne for a httle money When this condition of affairs is reached We parted once mo “
tion He agam came out of the depot and port of violation of the new law. | rige and deca/of shipbuilding here. He Joal 80™e^> g the order comes from Ottawa to transfer land at 5 o clock the next monung It

walking along Dock street and when Some little shops were rather slow clos-, ,oaded tho firet vessels built in Nova tr°™ addressed as follows: hlB majesty’s maüs a",d,r,f9*Ilg<Tsllb> *e was two degrees colder than the p™f?d'
near the comer of Market square he saw: jng on Saturday night, or rather Sunday and for years he handled the car- „The ,lettf.r Young 736 Zin "Opes route,” so called berause the two mg morning, a,d the wmd ^ blowing
a strange lad in a sack coat who other- morning. The stroke of 12 o clock was q£ the Black Rail line for Robert ^Canada, Mr. Frederick on nearest landings in Brince Edward Island | somewhat. When we reached t^e edge
wise answered the general description of not, in all cases, the signal for the barring j£e was born in Charlotte county st- ^ohn ( • •) prflmned rather and the mainland of New Brunswick are, of the board ice and met the captain o
^e on^e^ought. He arrested him and of doora and the closing of shutters, when he was eigl respectively, Capes Traverse and Tormen- the ice boats he was very dubious, as he
to^k him to central. Barrett owned to his Mill street one of these was conspicuously ™t Ca ra of "Hia first residence llleglble hand and read 89 f°U°WS- tine. thought the wmd was too heavj, but be
identity and to the theft. • j open until at least 12.30, and the pro- y Ma£n street where he lived for Madrid. Feb. 18, 1907. A traveler who recently reached here reluctantly started, saying it was fool.sh-

When searched he had betwen $8 and, prietor was ready and willing to make a ^ year6> afterwards moving to h0“-tfr ^ ^p^e^nter " hS goi7fo^yTars^ndT^ what dty

He1 had” btmghtS‘eOTie articles, such as a! ^Some of those forced by the act to close of the great fire in 1877 tto™ot England tXalto4 o'^a “checkTor £2,-I "For five days no word had been heard he would succeed and what not.
package oftobacco, a new pipe and a col- their places of business professed to be a h loaer, and the following <00 payable to bearer being tels check to- of ice steamer, and no mads or passen- “This, however, was one of the days lie
far button, and other trifles. He had also glad of the change. A proprietor of a! he movcd back North End, where geteer wEtb^the In a secret gers had either amved or departed said, was off his reckoning for toe wind shift-
an old wooden pipe and a package of cigar-, dgar atore and news stand said: J Pre*, had iived ever since. Mr. Mahoney drawer of a hand valise, forming part of a the traveler. ^ I was advised A ,ed suddenly m our favor and ^ e r
ettes. He claimed that when he left ; fer the closed shop on Sundays myself. I ( f the oldest members of Brus baggage of mine seized in Spain. old reliable capes route, and was told fast with tide and wmd for more than
Hampton he had 85.50 of his own money,. Bm putting up no kick. As long,» the,^ church> and was noted for his I na“e““ pbtTll teat you^^me to Spain that on toe following momrng a crossing Two miles with mo trouble from ice or
ae well as that belonging to Little. j others close 1 am more than J quiet unobtrusive piety and consistent to leave free said seizure, paying the tribunal was to be attempted. . | y°lly‘ n<\0It ■ f ^

According to the message from Hampton Btay at home. As regards closing sharp wi£e d;ed fourteen years ago, tee necessary charges. The recompense you “A few moments after daylight I was at | Brunswick “hoard ice, and in a few mm-
Harrett jumped his board bül, which at 12 o’clock Saturday night, I am Pre-:k e- Burvived bv three sons and two will be rewarded with, the third part ot the breakfast, when toe captain of the ice ufoB were m the hotel,
amounted to^.SO. In answer to que*- pared to do that. A few minutes do not j a“d ^ a^y are; Edward j. drug. Eora^ amount^ ^ ^ ^ mat.| boat, a strapping islander six feet and <Th natives of Prince Edward IslaM
tione, he said he has been in Canada since make much difference. ■ ! giatg and Fred, both of the North End; ter being7 a pressing one, please wire the more, in straw hat and shirt sleeves, I are thoroughly incensed at the treatment
1903 In that year, he added, he and Along Main street, near the foot, there, a Tfoston His daughters are -ingle word Florencla to a faithful servant o£ tered and said: ‘Boys, it s a glorious day, the dominion government is giving them,
three more Mys broke into a jewelry store are a number of eating saloons, where J aad ™ and Miss Maud, at “ÿaeaad ‘̂/‘sffn^fuT0»“^ ! and we ll make a start in fifteen mm- dal]y aa regards tins continuous
in Toronto and stole tome watches, and clam chowders, baked beans, etc., are dis ; - £ Mr. Mahoney’s death meantime, fearing this letter not reaches you, utes. , I steam communication between the island
while trying to dispose of their booty the pensed. Many of these formerly did a ^“rfmplJ^Gld age. I only sign _ “I got into my furs «.d poked my inland the mainland.
police captured the gang. They were ruahing business on Sunday evening, but ■- outdoors into the captains glorious da> j Some of the best English and Amen- •
prosecuted, but he says they were let go. the police said last evening that they were riarlnf-on Carlos^Sufoier-pfl^go' «-Madrid, Spain. air, and asked the first man I ®NVrbat|can engineers assert that a tunnel can be

all closed. The blinds were down, and MiBB Elizabeth Oarleton. , ,, — was the thermometer and received the an- completed for something like $o,000,0(X),
the front doors locked, but in the back Miss' Elizabeth Carleton, daughter of I nn«l ur , n swer that it was only twelve degrees be-1and £g y,e only thing that will settle tli
part of some could be seen a fire- and a ,ameg and Matüda Carleton, of I 111 A j AILlAiX low zero. , , , . , . , , i annual trouble in Prince Edward Island
dim light. Everything, however, looked Market street, West End, died LUUnL IlLllUl “We started at 5 o clock in sleighs for _‘crossing the Capes.’”
like “nothing doing.” , 0n Saturday, after an illness of the ‘board ioe,’ distant about one and a

W. J. McMülan, when asked to speak t monthB> aged twenty-six years. ~ . half mUes. Afthough one of toe natives
on the law from a druggist’s standpoint, ®jag (jaHeton will be sincerely There were two marnages in the city œid it waa a glorious morning, the twelve
said: ‘‘In the course of a year thc pro- mourned £or by a large circle of intimate : ]aBt week and seventeen births; eleven degree3 below zero compelled all the ten
th bition of toe sale of cigars, candies and I fncnds among whom she was familiarly 0f the chUdren were boys. derfeet to muffle up well in their furs,
the like will mean a big thing for some known’a3 jfossic. Up to last August shej ---------------- while the crews of the boats seemed in

, , _ JOI i r\, of the druggists, especially those who deal h . been empioycd in the offices of Han- jbe inland revenue receipts here for their element without coats, sliowing the (jodys, Queens county, Feb. 28—The
Commission 10 bend oCale 01 UhargeS tnuvb in supplementary articles. Those £ngtonj Teed & Hanington, but was j-ebruary were 821,333.41, as against 819,- sleeves of drugget or homespun smrts wea£ker has been very cold. On Sunday

. .11 !_ Prmrinro_____Plan? who nave soda water fountains will, in the] ob|;ged to give up that position on ac- 5£ for the same month 1906. which are worn by the farming and fish- morn£ng the coldest of the season, it was
to All Doctors in rruvinue rians Hmnmcr time, lose a big source of income. | count q£ r health. On Saturday slier- _________ ing folk of the island. twenty-eight below zero.
for Npw Oneratinff Room Adopted. I spealdng for myself and the other drug- operated on in the private hospital |, Tv.hortv was sworn in an I. C. "Having reached the outer edge of the The N. B. C. & R. Company have made
tor New operating noom «UUpiBU. make a ialty of fiUmg pre- ^aD°PMuVray MacLaren for some in*^ LWnT'ht watehmTn and ronsteble Satur- ‘board ice,’ all hands took to the ice d tim0 thiB winter under the efficient .

--------  1 script,one. 1 can say that I will not be ^trouble, but she never rallied from the B. :“^L-^fb^MagUtrateRitchie. boats, which reusable very much the large nianagcment of W. C. Hunter. Mails are *
much affected by the act.” shock and gradually sank till the end day morning by Magistrate rtitcn workmg boats of our warships, being froin 6ccur|d hcrc earIy in the day.

adopted a plan to make it generally known other druggists did not regard the act the evening. Miss Carleton was a sixteen to nineteen feet in length. Un T p Hetheringtou has a large number
that there is a scale of fees for all who in so favorable a light, and were strong member o£ yt. George’s church, and was A Cheslej-, the new ana a each side are five straps, which go across l q£ teams hauling lumber at Salmon Creek

.. restitution as patients except in its condemnation. Some said that the, { j connected with the Sunday school cial agent in South Africa, sailed from one ghouldcr of the passenger serving the d Mi„ Brook. He wffl have a large 
enter the institution as patients, except m d was not laige =n-! IO™=by =“ tlon £or some time as a Halifax for Capa To«-n baturday. His dual o{ pulling the boat and ,n { h d and 6oft woode of difTer-
pauper patamts. They have found that y„ detray the expenses of keeping' CyhL fvas formerly also a men- family will remain here till he is estate ^ fae makea a misstep, keeping him ent kinda
doctors throughout the province will send Q the store, and they threatened to . £ the uhoir ghc is sun'ived by five lished in his new position. ' from sinking into the water beyond his rhe shareholders of the Washademoak
a sick person to toe institution without do#c up_ lt was alao stoted that some 6istera and one brother. They are the j --------------- armpits. Steamship Company, Ltd., held their meet-
notifying them of toe tact Wat they will dctymg the act, but the pohee deny Mi 41ice Sarah, Dorothy and Louise, I EleTcn deaths took place in the city "There having been a heavy wind the at tbe office of the company on Mon-

m , be expected to pay accordmg to the scale thig t bome- Mrs. Percy W. Wetmore, and ,ast week frpm thc following causes: Old previous day, open water for a few miles ^ A chainnan and secretary were elect-
The snowfall for the past month reach- arranged, such as oO cento a day in ward, ■ ■■■ ' ,)amcs w. Carleton, with A. G. Smith &.agv> 3; pneumonia, 2; phythisis, convul- Waa visible, and aU hands, crew and pas- Thg chamnah eaid letters patent had

ed the handsome total of 316-10 inches, 75 cents a day in ward with nn A nCTDt PT’Q REPORT Co of the west side. , , sions, heart disease, premature birth, my- sengers, took to the oars. It was on y a been iggued t0 tbe company and were now
and tbe rainfall was 14-10 inches, and thc higher tor private room. A copy of the gRADS I RLE I O ntrUn I _____ - ocarditis and accidental burning, one , tew minutes before I was taking off my fa(_fore {he meeting, and the meeting was.
month closed with about 12 inches of snow scale of fees wUl be sent to aU the physi-, TD A nC OOMfllTIONQ „ /, each. ! furs, and beginning to see why the natives {or the purpose of organizing the
on the ground. For February, 1900, the cians in the province and this, it is QN TRADE LUNDI I lUINo Frank Patterson. ------------- - were laughing at us when we were putting c Dr Judson Iletlierington was
total snowfaU was 14.15 inches with 21-10 thought, will meet the case ! -------- Frank Patterson, an aged resident of Thc following wmre the returns of killing on our furs and they were putting on their prcsjdent; A H Steeves, vici-
inches of ram. At the close of that month, The commissioners also adopted plans York, March 1—Bradstreet’s state of th dicd at his residence, bhort read at the meeting of thc slaughter house Btraw hats and rolling up their al prCsident- G. II. Perry, secretary-treasur-
hcwcver, there was only a trace of snow for the Owen Jones operating roomer. ^morrow will say: ,treet Sunday, aged 76 years. Deceased commissoners Friday: John McCarthy, Bieeves. . S C Perry manager. The directon
on the ground. Walker, the chairman, and 1-. Neil Brodie, Trad(_ has improved a„ around, the impetus had bcen m 'for only a short time, the 200 cattIe 48 sheep; Kane & McGrath, 168 "It ja paradoxial hut true that crossing ^ ensuin^ year appointed wcrc^n--.

St. John, though, did not have such low architect have been inspecting hospital turnished by the return of more favor- - death being simply old age. Mr fattk) 48 sheep; M. J. Collins, 10 cattlç, : the capes is one of the few m { Judson E. Hetherington, A. H. SteéVi
temperatures during the past month as in the states m this connection. Mr weather, the presence of country mer- patterson was one of. those who found five aheep and eight calves. transportation where you are caa^d a apt Captain G. II.
were common in various parts of the prov- yrodie yesterday explained his plans and a“6n JTn fading markets and the near ap- p the shipyards here as a -------------- ! good round sum for your passage and yet vapram^ o n P
ince, but the high Winds that prevailed the a committee was appointed to have speci- q( thg Easler holidays. House trade ahiPj,arpentcr, but since the decay of | The £ug Leadcr, belonging to N. C. have to work your way, a«d tomerim^ ordered that stock certificate^^
greater part of the time made toe weather bcations prepared a“d ** " has been more active and in such lines as shipbuilding lie had been a laborer. He gco wag near]y BUnk at her moorings work it hal'd. This tnp of fellow ! issued to the different stt cltholders as iS-A
very disagreeable In Iredencton the Dr. Rowley. the nc y ppo p cotton dry goods, dress goods and woolen j J aged wife, three daughters and Indtantown Friday night. J. Rowan there was no class dm me - - 1M signed by the president and sécréter;--

aft.tL a*sr.siss-yse.a....™sas-r“-j-£v:v'=.*sssi" ».£"“»<■ to-H!"rsr-r-a.-
capital and two-tenths of an inch of rain -- ------------- ~ ing the week as a whole. , , eitv is a daughter. -------------- my boat-was a senatoi on ms w y . ^mer Aberdeen. It is understood that
snowthoen TCÎx.tT' " " W’ J’ BUl0tt T“°“B cüSJÏÏÏÏ “w^r premluff^ but no SS >’ -------- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thompson of Chance the ^.^“his"ophite was a th« la^at sto=khoIdc,s will be resident ’

In St. Stephen the mercury tumbled sriU i B’ . .. The Slffitnd nurera of tt SX bank rashior, whom». «J - Wte said ojhthe Mashaidemoa^ ^ ^ P^
lower and reached 33 below zero on the Elliott, of nig brother \V T for delivery in April and May. Premiums ,,,. \ g March 3—(Special)—The in tenu en ta , ,d he was going to return m d tew aajs, a } meeting to buv all worn!
24th, While the highest record^ during ^“t°£ XeS™m Tacoma aoytblB8 UKe Pr°mPt dcato occumM Yesterday of M. B. Almon ttte daughter Mi- * /rout of those ^” s”and n^ded that could be obtained, "vegetabies,
the month was 37 above, on toe 2nd, 20th - ’ Klhott left this city twenty The wool market displays merked firmness atter a week's illness of Pnt"JIT1<|,"‘a' } 1;ditb Thompson, in her late illness, and , a farmer on hi» J seUor 0n his meat, milk, etc., for the use of the boat,

Thirty-one inches of snow fell < Waste) ^ ^ ^ aa™"  ̂&‘gh« was a ! ateothlir mjny friends for their kindness ^yTmtewaV" P^^Tore Se courte, on said lake which vnli Teave a consMcr-

coma for some years and leaves a wife and pound3 arrived from Australia within the lies of Soi* oud t.rokeragc, and sympathy in their bereavement. .r,n ^ber boat there were five pes-lable amount^of money in “>(! P* cc.,
family there. He also leaves two married week, demand for the foreign product has member of the bank g —------------ «■ ■ ■ — woman who disdained the j There are many changes and repairs In -

-n in toe insurance NEW Y0RK CENTRAL
rL^™^Xra:ngag0d ^tm," — officials blamed for

the lumber busmess ! i Mrs. Charles Fawcett. TWENTY-THREE S Th^^toTre^ to be Lui shelves are being pur inJot. cans,
ling with ready sales. Woolen and worsted s kvllle » B„ March 2—The death MLLIINU I YV LIN I I nntI"i .? i6d but hv wa8 the Kcst one to slip ; as a large amount of cream is sent to fet.
;mteotaCànywoo7Cavailàb?e. Tending Lrrtals place ' here today about noon of^Mra — . . 'olTa snmll hül of ire into^ycy vratos I-ohn. _________ _________________

of delayed foreign lots. Stocks of domestic ^aWoetL, wife of the \eteran sto\e man York, March 4—1 lie jury in the and whcn everyhudy jeered and cheered
city^buttL0» IZZ’t “Ln°,f T* WWheat6lnclud.iuT'flour, exports from the "’a^'^m rari^'in December, be- coroner’s inquest into the New- York Ceitt- be was ‘game’ enough to fake hte medl- 
married on Feb. 21 to James E. Begin, of S^ggregMto",^*» bushels ing grated upon in St. John, and about ral wreck m toe Bronx on Feb 16 wh«i cinm^ ^ t(> ^ the
Lynn (Mass.) Rev. A. E. Black, pastor of agalnst 2.300,476 this week last year, 907,936 m a wpok aK<, 8he fell down stairs, sustaining twenty-three people were killed, brought an wbo, while laughing at the
the Tretnont street M. E. church, perform- into and 3.234.540 in 1902. For the Past thirty- injurio9 whioh resulted in her death. She £n a verdict tonight holding toe operating b'or caught napping and went to
ed the ceremony at the bride s home. A Mg*bushels agmnst6^,378.672 in 1905-0; was sixty-ohe years old. and construction departments of the raü- bis arni pits. He came up spluttering aud
reception was held after toe wedding. Mr ^ ;,7 ÿ6 ln 1904-5, and 81,429,644 in 1901-2. -------- , ib]e was wise enough to begin his laugh first.
anji Mra. Begin will reside in Lynn. born exports for the week are 3,360,4;* ! a a * f \ “\ hecan to think the Gulf Stream must Halifax, N. S., March 1—Besides a fleet
jtr ---------------—--------------- bushels against 3,767,063 a year ago and 4,- Mrs. Charles McManus. The coroner endeavored to get a recom-1 I began to tn.n^^ ^ nQt bg yery of Erench Bteam trawlers, which is ex-

J r The following have passed their examina- complaint as to collections1 Mrs. Sophia, wife of Charles McManus, mendation as to individuals, but did not be near, o 8 ■ seemed tQ enjoy his pitted to make North Sydney their head-
r V°Ln°r domi!,n|onChfs,neec.or and^ha^recel ̂  inp arts of Canada, but with settled weather, o{ Hanover street, died at tlie residence of d IIe then declared that he would ““h’ , Wlti thinking the thing over, quarters next summer in the prosecution

S1toeir"ca‘êsPeîrem Ottawa'6 "wîiey good wIn.er roadB and ^Ing,of^the h(T lmsband, Sunday morning aged ^ en£ire board cf directors and the then down I went, and I soon realized of the Bank fisheries, it is said that sev- ^
Spicer, of Spencer’s Island (N. S.), second- bloctade dn th^jn(er retail’ trade ha3 sixty-five years and three weeks. She had rentrai end parole them that it was only the’ gameness of my pre- eral vessels of the same type will ^gh-"
class for foreign going vessels; William a‘‘°n_dh^uÆtt°r Than was hoped for earlier been in feeble health for a long time and president of the Central end parole them that it spirits. come out from Scotland in the spnnjTto
Franklin Gill and Joseph Prends Turner, ‘unrJ‘ead -cord springTrade Is looked for. “survived by three daughters-the Misses; until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. I de“saor? - -,“P ” v „ I was
third-class for Canadian going vessels. anFdaiVres°for the week number 15 as against aad Ireia, all at home; I ---------------—-------— _ i Speaking of 'j™

30 in this week a year ago. __ | ad „ hmther-Robcrt Hunter who re- Sickness in the town caused Dr. G. \V. surprised to see not one of the pawen
A w,h„„lT, hti, h.™ ' mayor o( s.Alem in Hanover elrect Tfe rk«_l | BatA, Wiltnn (N. a), W ™k« mgbO- m CMA^aUe ^ny^uoi
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26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

THEY SAY! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

What Is file Reason ? Why, our quality 
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, Is so.

Police Report No Violations of 
Provisions of the New

Fred Robson Probably Fatally Hurt—Crashed Into Doable 
Runner, Which Suddenly Became Disabled, as Both 
Were Speeding Dowp Miller’s Hill.

Civic Contest Today Will Decide 
Whether Convent Grants Will Be 
Abolished or Not.Law

! (Special to The Telegraph.)

Union Clothing Co.hill, Carleton, Monday. His skull 
fractured and at midnight he was not ex
pected to live.

Miller’s hill is a noted coasting ground 
in West End. Starting from the Albert 
school it is possible to enjoy a long run 
down the hill and at the end have mo- 

mount another incline

was
has

men turn enough to 
called Clark’s hill, then over the crest of 
that, down the other side and part way 
up what is called Jackson’s hill near the 
Queen square. It is one of the finest 
“coasts” in the city or vicinity and has 
always been popular.

It is figured that 250 people 
hill last night enjoying the sport and that 
probably 100 sleds and seven double run
ners were called into use. On a sled by 
Jiimself young Robson was merrily traver
sing the inclines and enjoying te cxhil- 
irating pastime.

Those on the single sleds usually gave 
the double runners the lead and then the 
smaller ones would string out after them. 
This was the method adopted on the run 
which ended so disastrously for the young 

One double runner, composed of 
two ■ sleds joined by a deal used for seat
ing room, had started on the run from thc 
school with twenty or twenty-five young
;___ and girls aboard. Directly after it
rode young Robson, lying on his sled. Ih^ 
hill is practically a glare of ice and great 
speed is quickly attained and both sleds 

traveling very fast when, well down 
the first hill, the accident occurred.

The front sled of the double runner 
broke down and suddenly swerved the

and dry, and the only thing we

were on the

N
'

time.
Early Tuesday morning the^ lad was 

still unconscious, but once 
a little sign of movement. Still, no hopes
of his recovery were entertained. His six- ____ .
teento birthday will be Monday next. He generally^ •
ie a
competed in the reoe 
policemen in Victoria rink. Rev. G. F.. nouwraeçi*:™,
Scovil, of St. Jude’s church, called at toe could be obtained a 
house on learning of the accident, and re
mained through the night.

man.

men

were

case were -<

STOLE IN HAMPTON, ARRESTED 
HERE AND MAKES CONFESSION

I

; open row-

Between 8 and 9 o’clock Monday De
tective Killen arrested George H. Barrett, 
an English boy eighteen years of age, in 
Dock street, on suspicion of stealing 85.50, 
one pair of pants, a pair of overshoes, one 
razor and two neckties from Charles Lit
tle, and one black shirt and one necktie, 
the property of Malcolm Dempster. All 
the articles of clothing, it is said, were 
taken from the boarding house of Mrs. 
Hugh McNutt, Hampton.

According to the story, Barrett told after 
his arrest, the three were boarding vn 
Mrs. McNutt's. He himself had been 
there six weeks and was working in Flew- 
welling’s mill, where Little and Dempster 
were also employed. Monday he went 
to the office to get his pay and says he 
told the clerk Little had asked him to get 
his envelope as well. Apparently the clerk 
suspected nothing, for he handed out toe 
casn, $5.50. Barrett says he then went to 
the boarding house and divested himself 
of his own pants and put on those be
longing to Little, which fitted Jinn to a 
nicety, gathered up the other articles and 
made a bee line for the train.

The theft was not discovered till the 
evening and a telephone message was re
ceived in central station here by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins about 6.S0 telling of it, and 
giving a description of toe lad. The de- 

it turned eut was a very poor 
particulars. His general ap-
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.
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one in some

PAYMENT OF FEES BY 
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL

r- WEATHER RECORD •
FOR FEBRUARY

f

THE NEW SERVICE FOR * 
WASHADEMOAK LAKE

Colder Average Than for Years Here 
—Fredericton and St. Stephen 
Reports.

fc: ■
i

wTbe month of February, 1907, lias made 
severe cold and stormy

The hospital commissioners Friday
a record for 
weather which has seldom been equalled. 
The average temperature for the month 

15.5 degrees. The lowest was 11.43 be
low the cipher on the 23rd, and the high- 

the 15th. The
temperature during February, 1906,
24.8 degrees, the lowest recorded being 5.6 
on the 3rd and the highest 47.3 on the 1st.

est 43.3 above on average 
wasF

;

seven

and 21st.
end fouirtenths of an inch of rain, and at 
the present time there is three feet of 
snow there.

These were the only two outside points 
from which reports had been received at 
the observatory here yesterday. D. L. 
Hutchinson, the director, says the outlook 
for today is milder weather, with snow, 
turning to rain. Weddings.

Begin-Warrcn.
Dates and melons are almost the only food 

many of tbe poor in Jerusalem. Usually 
>nly one meal a dMj*B talyi by them. FRENCH AND SC0"CH 

TRAWLERS TO ENGAGE 
IN BANK FISHERIES

t >ON
fe

DO
engage in the same industry. French 
trawlers are now being prepared for the 
season's work, and it is expected that in 

month’s time the first of the fleet 
will reach this side by way of St. Pierre.

are yaz

Hcwslk A big St. Bernard dog who was warming 
himself by tho stove in a Providence (R. I ) 
home, recently, sniffed some doughnuts, and, 

I feeling hungry Jumped up, knocking 
I stove over and spilling hot tat all over the 
floor.
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